How to make Beaded Pipe Cleaner Indian Corn:
Here’s a list of what you’ll need. The affiliate links below will take you to products on Amazon that are similar
to the supplies we used to make this craft:
o
o

4 Pipe Cleaners (12 inch length)
Plastic Pony Beads (approximately 120 beads)

Grab four 12 inch tan coloured pipe cleaners and an assortment of beads in the shades you like best. I like to
be really organized and have each colour bead sorted in its own little container. This also makes for an easier
clean up!

Line up your pipe cleaners so they are even on each end and twist them together in the middle.

Next, evenly space each pipe cleaner and spread them into the shape of a star.

Start threading the beads onto each pipe cleaner, until all 8 are covered. Be sure to leave a little over an inch
of pipe cleaner showing on each end so you have enough to twist your husks later on.

I ended up using 15 beads per row, and tried to mix up the colours without being too exact. No need for
precision or patterns with this one, just go with the flow!

Once you’ve covered your star in beads it’s time to shape your corn! Carefully bend each end upward and
gather the points together.

https://onelittleproject.com/beaded-pipe-cleaner-indian-corn/?fbclid=IwAR1BwPhd9WvfX78mzUlAoyRuaMwZawl3uuAcUv_XC8XwVoNYlnfgTKI3bI

Next, take the tops of your pipe cleaners and twist them a couple times to secure the beads and form the corn
“husks.” Be sure to leave some ends free and fan them out a bit.

Repeat as needed to create as many mini corns as your heart desires!

Stick with one color theme or change them up as you go. Before you know it, you and your kiddos will have
your very own bushel!

Once you’ve made all of your cute little corns, you could string them together and make a garland or group a
bunch in a bowl for table decoration.

